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Abstract

The outbreak of COVID-19 has brought theworld to a standstill, with severe conse-

quences on economic and health systems, requiring the identification and imple-

mentation of innovative solutions. This study's aims are threefold: first, to examine

the impact of balanced and combined dimensions of ambidexterity on for-profit

organizations' innovation performance related to pandemics; second, to uncover

whether and to what extent such innovation performance contributes to tackling

global health grand challenges (i.e., mortality rate, risk of infection, and life expec-

tancy) associated with pandemics; and, third, to investigate the moderating role of

social equalities in health in the relationships between innovation performance

and health-related outcomes associatedwith pandemics. To uncover how for-profit

firms tackle the health-related consequences of pandemics, we examine whether

they have introduced product innovations to the health sector, defined as the mar-

ket introduction of a new or significantly improved good, that have helped address

the health challenges associatedwith the COVID-19 pandemic. Using a panel data-

set (1974–2020) with 15,062 firm-year observations from the United States, we

show that both the separate and the synchronous implementation of the balanced

and combined dimensions of ambidexterity have a strong positive effect on firms'

innovation performance and, particularly, innovation initiatives related to the pan-

demic. The results also reveal that innovation activities (i.e., granted patents and

citations focused on COVID-19) negatively affect mortality rate and risk of infec-

tion, as well as the positive impact of innovation on increasing life expectancy, with

social equalities in health moderating this relationship. Taken together, we make

novel contributions to the literature on how to tackle the health-related conse-

quences of pandemics through innovation and provide actionable managerial

guidance on how firms can enhance innovation performance.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Humanity is undergoing dramatic transformations from
various ongoing grand challenges (Arslan & Tarakci, 2022;
Wickert et al., 2021). Such grand challenges include
inequality (Berrone et al., 2016), climate change (Wright &
Nyberg, 2017), the refugee crisis (Guo, Al Ariss, &
Brewster, 2020), poverty (Ferraro et al., 2015), sustainabil-
ity (De Ruyter et al., 2022), and health crises (Howard-
Grenville, 2021; Noble & Spanjol, 2020; Wickert
et al., 2021). We focus on health grand challenges
(Nilsson, 2017; Vakili & McGahan, 2016) associated with
pandemics such as that triggered by SARS (Daszak, 2012)
and COVID-19 (Howard-Grenville, 2021), which, unlike
many prior crises limited to specific industries, geographic
regions, or organizations, are truly global and pervasive
challenges affecting everyone (Guderian et al., 2021). The
COVID-19 pandemic, for instance, has resulted in more
than 595 million cases and over 6.4 million deaths world-
wide (Worldometer, 2022). Beyond its devastating popula-
tion health consequences, COVID-19 had also
substantially altered the economic landscape, with many
firms failing and others struggling to survive (De Massis &
Rondi, 2020; Ketchen Jr. & Craighead, 2020).

Organizations across the globe have been trying to
tackle grand challenges (Ferraro et al., 2015; Markman
et al., 2019), including health-related challenges neces-
sary for human survival (Olsen et al., 2016). For example,
pharmaceutical companies, non-profits, and the World
Health Organization have launched efforts to contain the
spread of the deadly COVID-19 virus (Von Krogh
et al., 2020). However, tackling grand challenges is a diffi-
cult endeavor, given their magnitude and complexity
(Ferraro et al., 2015), often radical changes to how activi-
ties are organized and implemented, and the need for
new technologies and tools (George et al., 2016). Conse-
quently, researchers have begun turning attention to the
role of organizational innovation, or the process involv-
ing change through the exploitation of new opportunities
to commercialize new products, processes, or business
models (Chrisman et al., 2015; Rosenbusch et al., 2019).
In this study, we limit our focus to innovation by for-
profit organizations (Eggers & Kaul, 2018), which differ
considerably in their technologies and innovativeness
from their non-profit counterparts and are more likely to
engage in radical innovations required for tackling grand
challenges (Eggers & Kaul, 2018; Muñoz et al., 2020).
Studies indicate that “wicked” problems or grand chal-
lenges can be tackled with organizational innovation
(Bacq & Aguilera, 2022; Doh et al., 2019; George
et al., 2016), and health concerns associated with pan-
demics are certainly one of those challenges (Bertello
et al., 2022; Guerrero & Urbano, 2020; Wickert

et al., 2021). However, while the recent COVID-19 pan-
demic has led to rapid increases in innovation across the
globe, such as in new vaccine development (Leshem &
Wilder-Smith, 2021; Liu et al., 2021), the role of organiza-
tional innovation has yet to be aggregately associated
with general health challenges (Dahlander et al., 2021;
Demircioglu & Vivona, 2021; Guerrero & Urbano, 2020),
such as increased mortality, infection risk, and life expec-
tancy from population exposure to pandemics (Aburto
et al., 2022; Ren et al., 2021).

Innovation and pandemic-related health challenges
are topics that have largely been studied in isolation and
informed by different disciplines. While the former has
mostly been examined in the fields of business economics
and management (Demircioglu & Vivona, 2021), in

Practitioner points

• Managers of for-profit organizations commer-
cializing innovations in the health sector
should be less concerned about the trade-offs
between exploration and exploitation if they
want their organizations to achieve or sustain
high innovation performance during pan-
demics and other health-related crises. Instead,
they should focus on pursuing strategies based
on balanced or combined ambidexterity.

• Managers can improve their organizations'
innovation performance related to pandemics
by (1) making decisions based on the structural
separation between exploration and exploita-
tion units, (2) establishing long-term plans
encompassing procedures to alternate between
exploration and exploitation, or (3) taking a
holistic approach that adds flexibility and an
optimization logic behind the joint consider-
ation of exploration and exploitation practices.

• For-profit organizations in the health sector
should pursue inter-organizational collabora-
tions to develop or commercialize new innova-
tions, as these can help accelerate the diffusion
of innovations in the sector. Accelerated diffu-
sion is particularly relevant during pandemics,
when the success of rapid diffusion can bring
about broader population health gains. Thus,
managers should consider innovation strate-
gies that draw on open innovation models, as
open innovation can provide a win–win sce-
nario for both for-profit organizations and soci-
ety as a whole.
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relation to organizations (Davies et al., 2018), studies on
the latter are mainly rooted in the fields of medicine,
biology, virology, population economics, and epidemiol-
ogy (Galanis & Hanieh, 2021; Lopez & Neely, 2021).
Despite attempts to bridge organizational innovation and
pandemic challenges (e.g., Bapuji et al., 2020; Sheng
et al., 2021), studies have primarily addressed the conse-
quences of pandemics for firms in terms of navigating the
new normal (e.g., Hitt et al., 2021; Lorenzen et al., 2020;
Verma & Gustafsson, 2020), providing little insight into
how they can leverage organizational innovation during
pandemics to help solve pressing health grand challenges
(see Bertello et al., 2022; George et al., 2020; Guderian
et al., 2021). Prior studies on health challenges have trea-
ted organizational innovation as a dependent variable,
analyzing how pandemics and other health grand chal-
lenges affect innovation in organizations (e.g., Arslan &
Tarakci, 2022; Guderian et al., 2021; Shoss et al., 2021;
Zhong et al., 2022). Thus, research centered on the role of
organizational innovation in tackling health grand chal-
lenges is scarce.

At the same time, knowledge on how organizations
can reach an innovation performance threshold (through
capabilities and mechanisms) to effectively tackle health
grand challenges is also scarce (Ferraro et al., 2015;
Hartmann et al., 2021; Roulet & Bothello, 2021; Sawyer &
Clair, 2022). The capabilities of innovation and the way
organizations use these capabilities to leverage their avail-
able resources are crucial to organizational innovation per-
formance (Ayuso et al., 2016). In the health context, for
instance, research underscores the relevance of organiza-
tional ambidexterity capability and the use of both explo-
ration and exploitation activities to enhance innovation
performance (Burgess et al., 2015). Still unclear, however,
is how firms can tackle health grand challenges through
innovation capabilities and their underlying mechanisms.
Also of paramount importance to organizational innova-
tion performance are state characteristics (Lopez-Vega &
Lakemond, 2022; Luo & Wang, 2012). State characteristics
such as market size and openness (Hermosilla &
Wu, 2018; Xie & Li, 2018), a well-functioning patent sys-
tem (Jaffe, 2000; Papageorgiadis et al., 2014), the level of
social cohesion and trust (Shaner et al., 2016), and the
presence or absence of social inequality (Karataş-Özkan &
Chell, 2015) determine the effectiveness of innovation dif-
fusion within a sector or economy (Da Silveira, 2001; Lee
et al., 2003). Understanding conducive state conditions at
the nexus between organizational innovation and health
grand challenges can help shed light on how organiza-
tional innovations during pandemics can be effectively dif-
fused to tackle health grand challenges.

Given this discussion, the aim of our study is three-
fold: (1) to examine the role of for-profit organizational

innovation in tackling health grand challenges, (2) to
examine the capabilities and mechanisms through which
for-profit organizations innovate to tackle health grand
challenges, and (3) to examine state characteristics that
can increase the positive impact of organizational innova-
tions on health challenges during pandemics. To address
these aims, we use a US panel dataset (1974–2020) with
15,062 firm-year observations to examine the link
between innovation and pandemics. We do so by drawing
on different theoretical lenses. First, relying on organiza-
tional ambidexterity theory, which addresses the capabil-
ity of an organization to engage in both exploratory and
exploitative activities (Boumgarden et al., 2012; Cao
et al., 2009; Smith & Beretta, 2021; Tushman & O'Reilly
III, 1996), we examine the impact of the balanced and
combined dimensions of ambidexterity on the innovation
performance of for-profit organizations, with a particular
emphasis on innovation outcomes related to pandemics.
Second, drawing on theory and evidence on the acceler-
ated diffusion of innovations, we examine the role of
organizational innovation in tackling three health-related
outcomes from a pandemic grand challenge: mortality
rate, risk of infection, and life expectancy. Health-related
innovations in the context of a pandemic, which often
appear in the form of breakthrough technology-based
products such as vaccines, are commercialized with the
intention to curb the pandemic spread and significantly
reducing the risk of critical hospitalization or death
(Leshem & Wilder-Smith, 2021; Liu et al., 2021). Third,
we draw on social equality, a state characteristic in which
people in a society have the same rights and fair access to
opportunities and material resources (Jackman, 1974;
Kolodny, 2014), to examine whether social equality in
health moderates the organizational innovation–
pandemic health outcomes relationship. We use social
equality as a moderator, as it is critical for innovation dif-
fusion in a socioeconomic system (Gutin &
Hummer, 2021; Korda et al., 2011) and in tackling
health-related grand challenges (e.g., Chuang et al., 2013;
Phelan et al., 2004). Our findings indicate that social
equality can serve as a facilitator of the relationship
between organizational innovation and population health
gains during pandemics.

We show that both the separate and the synchronous
implementation of the balanced and combined dimen-
sions of ambidexterity have a strong positive effect on
firms' innovation performance and, particularly, innova-
tion initiatives related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Our
results also reveal that innovation activities negatively
affect the COVID-19 mortality rate and risk of infection
but positively affect increased life expectancy. Further-
more, the results confirm the moderating role of social
equality in health in these relationships. Taken together,
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our study makes novel contributions to the innovation
literature by examining the ambidexterity mechanisms
that drive innovation while coping with pandemic grand
challenges. It also provides actionable managerial guide-
lines on how to enhance innovation performance to
respond effectively to pandemic grand challenges.

This study extends the organizational innovation lit-
erature in four ways. First, by examining the impact of
specific structural ambidexterity forms (balanced or com-
bined) and their combination (balanced and combined)
on organizational innovation performance and treating
the latter as an antecedent to health grand challenges, we
respond to recent calls for further research on the capa-
bilities necessary for for-profit organizations to tackle
grand challenges (Ferraro et al., 2015; Hartmann
et al., 2021; Roulet & Bothello, 2021; Sawyer &
Clair, 2022). Second, by including innovation perfor-
mance as an independent variable, we pave the way for
new theoretical linkages between organizational innova-
tion and health grand challenges. We provide novel
insights into the effect of organizational innovation per-
formance on macro-specific health outcomes
(i.e., reduced mortality rate, reduced risk of infection,
and increased life expectancy). Third, our study provides
evidence of the importance of social equality in health in
enhancing the positive impact of for-profit organizations'
innovation performance on population health gains dur-
ing pandemics. To our knowledge, this study is the first
to test the moderating role of social equality at the
innovation–health grand challenges nexus, responding to
calls for research to understand the state conditions that
help firms effectively tackle grand challenges
(Demircioglu & Vivona, 2021). Fourth, this study
responds to calls to address the role of innovation context
(Ernst et al., 2015), which lacks sufficient examination in
relation to health or societal grand challenges (Liu
et al., 2021; Shaheen et al., 2022). Our study shows that
during pandemics, the more effectively organizations can
commercialize new products, the more immediate the
population health gains will be. Our study also has impli-
cations for practice, as it shows how for-profit organiza-
tions can tackle the severe health-related consequences
of pandemics through innovation performance and work
to increase social equality in health in this context.

2 | BACKGROUND LITERATURE
AND HYPOTHESES

We present our research framework in Figure 1. The
framework examines the impact of organizational ambi-
dexterity on innovation performance related to pan-
demics and the impact of organizational innovation

performance on health grand challenges. Organizational
ambidexterity is “an organization's ability to be aligned
and efficient in its management of today's business
demands while being adaptive to changes in the environ-
ment” (Raisch & Birkinshaw, 2008, p. 375). Ambidex-
trous organizations are, on the one hand, aligned and
efficient in terms of exploiting existing competences and
reusing routines to respond to market demands (Chang
et al., 2009; Gupta et al., 2006; Mom et al., 2019). On the
other hand, they are adaptive in that they can acquire
new knowledge and shift to different technological trajec-
tories to facilitate organizational change (Boumgarden
et al., 2012; Gupta et al., 2006). Organizational ambidex-
terity therefore involves an organization's ability to
engage in both exploratory and exploitative activities
(Boumgarden et al., 2012; Chang et al., 2009; Luger
et al., 2018). Exploration involves experimentation, dis-
covery, and revolutionary change (Luger et al., 2018;
March, 1991); it requires new or dynamic firm compe-
tences (Lanzolla et al., 2021; Volberda et al., 2001) to fun-
damentally change existing structures to safeguard
organizational sustainability over time (Gibson &
Birkinshaw, 2004; Koryak et al., 2018). Exploitation
involves an organizational capacity to engage in evolu-
tionary change (Gupta et al., 2006; Luger et al., 2018) and
to increase the fit among strategy, structure, and culture
(March, 1991; Tushman & O'Reilly III, 1996). Central to
the exploration–exploitation trade-off is the organiza-
tional ability to simultaneously pursue revolution and
evolution or radical and incremental innovation (Lin
et al., 2013; Raisch & Birkinshaw, 2008). Practically, this
ability is well proved in organizations such as Hewlett-
Packard and Johnson & Johnson that successfully com-
pete in existing markets through incremental innovation,
while pursuing new market creation or entry in nascent
markets through radically new products (Tushman &
O'Reilly III, 1996).

March's (1991) landmark article on organizational
ambidexterity indicates the necessity of firms to jointly
engage in exploratory and exploitative activities to sus-
tain competitive advantages. Earlier research largely
viewed exploration and exploitation as discrete practices,
arguing that firms should focus on one and not both
(e.g., Hannan & Freeman, 1977; Miller & Friesen, 1986).
Drawing on March's (1991) exploration–exploitation
framework, Tushman and O'Reilly III (1996) introduced
the concept of organizational ambidexterity as an organi-
zational ability to both explore and exploit. Since then,
diverse streams in organizational literature have exam-
ined organizational ambidexterity (Raisch &
Birkinshaw, 2008; Wu et al., 2020), including organiza-
tional learning (Gupta et al., 2006; Ossenbrink
et al., 2019), strategic management (Tiwana, 2008; Zhao
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et al., 2017), organization science (Andriopoulos &
Lewis, 2009), and technological innovation (Ko &
Liu, 2019; Taylor & Helfat, 2009). These streams high-
light the ability of many organizations to engage in both
single- and double-loop learning (Lee et al., 2017), incre-
mental and radical innovation (Lin et al., 2013), effi-
ciency and effectiveness (Cao et al., 2013), and induced
and autonomous strategic processes (Burgelman, 1991).
Yet they all refer to the same ambidextrous ability
to jointly explore and exploit (Raisch & Birkinshaw,
2008), viewing ambidexterity as a prerequisite of organi-
zational survival and long-term performance (Raisch &
Birkinshaw, 2008).

The literature also distinguishes between three types of
organizational ambidexterity: simultaneous or structural,
sequential, and contextual ambidexterity (Foss &
Kirkegaard, 2020; O'Reilly III & Tushman, 2013). Simulta-
neous or structural ambidexterity involves an organiza-
tional design that accounts for both adaptability-focused
(i.e., exploratory) and alignment-focused (i.e., exploitative)
activities, often through separated (but aligned) units or
teams, competences, and processes for exploration and
exploitation (Benner & Tushman, 2003; O'Reilly III &

Tushman, 2008; Ossenbrink et al., 2019). Sequential ambi-
dexterity refers to the ability of firms to shift structures
over time to alternate between exploration and exploita-
tion, depending on their strategy (Duncan, 1976; O'Reilly
III & Tushman, 2013). Contextual ambidexterity involves
a behavioral ability to judge how to divide time between
alignment- and adaptability-focused activities (Gibson &
Birkinshaw, 2004; Ko & Liu, 2019). In this study, we focus
on simultaneous or structural ambidexterity, or how orga-
nizations organize their functions and processes to pursue
both exploration and exploitation (Gibson & Birkinshaw,
2004; Junni et al., 2020).

The literature on simultaneous or structural organiza-
tional ambidexterity also distinguishes between a bal-
anced and combined dimension of ambidexterity (Cao
et al., 2009; He & Wong, 2004; Junni et al., 2013; Zhao
et al., 2021). Balanced ambidexterity refers to the pursuit
of exploration and exploitation in an equitable way
(Venugopal et al., 2020), such that an ambidextrous orga-
nization puts the same emphasis on both exploration and
exploitation (Jancenelle, 2020). Combined ambidexterity
involves maximizing the magnitude of ambidexterity
(Mehrabi et al., 2019) by pursuing high levels of both

FIGURE 1 Research model.
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exploration and exploitation simultaneously (Cao
et al., 2009; He & Wong, 2004; Venugopal et al., 2020).
Both balanced and combined ambidexterity tackle struc-
tural aspects of organizational ambidexterity (Cao
et al., 2009), pursuing explanations for the structural
mechanisms that allow organizations to pursue both
alignment and adaptability (Gibson & Birkinshaw, 2004;
Ossenbrink et al., 2019; Sheremata, 2000); yet they are
grounded in diverse theoretical foundations. Balanced
ambidexterity stems theoretically from March's (1991)
work, which acknowledges that trade-offs and competi-
tion between exploration and exploitation cannot be
avoided and that ambidextrous organizations need to
identify the appropriate balance between the two (Cao
et al., 2009; Luger et al., 2018). Studies taking this view
argue that a balance between exploration and exploita-
tion is required and can be achieved by creating spatially
(i.e., physically and culturally) separated business units
(O'Reilly III & Tushman, 2004) and designing different
structures for each unit to engage separately in either
exploration or exploitation (Raisch & Birkinshaw, 2008).
For example, business units that deal with exploration
are usually structured such that they can be kept small,
are decentralized, and encompass loose processes, while
units dealing with exploitation are larger, more decentra-
lized, and characterized by tighter processes (Benner &
Tushman, 2003).

On the other end, studies on combined ambidexterity
stress the non-competitive or complementary relationship
between exploration and exploitation (Gupta et al., 2006;
Hahn et al., 2016). Combined ambidexterity is theoretically
grounded in the concepts of orthogonality (Gupta
et al., 2006; Junni et al., 2020; Katila & Ahuja, 2002) and
supplementary fit (Gulati & Puranam, 2009) between
exploratory and exploitative activities. Gupta et al. (2006)
conceptualize exploration and exploitation as independent,
non-competitive activities that are orthogonal to each other
and thus simultaneously achievable. Gulati and Puranam
(2009) emphasize the supplementary fit between contradic-
tory activities that can be maximized through cross-fertili-
zation. In this sense, combined ambidexterity represents
the ability of organizations to develop and leverage organi-
zational knowledge and resources that supplement each
other and increase the combined magnitude of exploration
and exploitation (Gibson & Birkinshaw, 2004; Voss &
Voss, 2013). This can be achieved, for instance, by sustain-
ing a primary organizational structure for routine tasks,
adjustments, and efficiency and a complementary second-
ary structure for non-routine tasks and experimentation
(Adler et al., 1999; Voss & Voss, 2013). Nonaka (1994)
refers to “hypertext organizations” as those designed on
the grounds of combined exploration and exploitation
structures.

2.1 | Organizational ambidexterity and
innovation performance in the health
sector

Companies often face difficulties in pursuing incremental
and radical innovations at the same time (Lin & McDo-
nough III, 2014; Saemundsson & Candi, 2017). Yet
certain companies with high levels of research-and-
development (R&D) investment (Revilla & Rodríguez-
Prado, 2018) are ambidextrous enough to manage this
tension and exhibit higher innovation performance
(Ko & Liu, 2019; Lin et al., 2013; Lubatkin et al., 2006).
We adopt Rosenbusch et al.'s (2019, p. 205) definition of
innovation performance as “the degree to which a firm's
innovation process is successful in terms of producing
outcomes that lead to new or significantly improved
products or services, processes, new marketing methods,
or new organizational methods in business practices.”
We focus on innovation performance related to the
health sector and, specifically, product innovations that
help tackle the health challenges associated with pan-
demics. Innovators include various types of companies,
such as pharmaceuticals, biotechnology firms, research
hospitals, and medical equipment suppliers, whose inno-
vation performance is central to their functioning
(Burgess et al., 2015; Sorescu et al., 2003). Yet, while the
health sector represents a knowledge- and innovation-
intensive industry, organizational ambidexterity in this
sector has yet to be sufficiently addressed (Burgess
et al., 2015), and organization ambidexterity and innova-
tion performance in the context of pandemics are absent.

Prior research indicates a positive interaction between
organizational ambidexterity and innovation perfor-
mance (Atuahene-Gima, 2005; Guo, Guo, et al., 2020;
Lichtenthaler & Lichtenthaler, 2009). Studies testing this
relationship have shed light on the practices through
which ambidextrous organizations achieve high innova-
tion performance. Atuahene-Gima (2005, p. 61) explains
that leading innovative organizations are effective in
“exploiting existing product innovation competencies,
while avoiding their dysfunctional rigidity effects by
renewing and replacing them with entirely new compe-
tencies.” Lichtenthaler and Lichtenthaler (2009) stress a
type of ambidexterity that appears in the form of a
dynamic capability to reconfigure and realign a firm's
knowledge capacities, which is critical in managing inter-
nal and external knowledge in innovation. Xu et al.
(2013) link innovation success to an organizational ability
to balance internal technological strengths and external
knowledge acquisition through competitor alliance
participation.

Previous work highlights the merits of researching
the balanced and combined dimensions of organizational
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ambidexterity to understand firm innovation perfor-
mance (Geerts et al., 2018; Guo, Guo, et al., 2020). Orga-
nizational ambidexterity is increasingly considered a
blend of these two dimensions (Cao et al., 2009; Foss &
Kirkegaard, 2020), and therefore their joint consideration
can provide a better understanding of the effect of ambi-
dexterity on organizational performance outcomes (Cao
et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2021), including innovation (Guo,
Guo, et al., 2020). While balancing or combining explora-
tion and exploitation can affect firm performance with
varying effects (Mehrabi et al., 2019; Venugopal
et al., 2020), the conditions that enable innovative firms
to benefit from one or both dimensions of ambidexterity
are poorly understood. At the same time, understanding
how for-profit organizations balance or combine explora-
tion and exploitation in innovation initiatives related to
pandemics can shed light on organizational ambidexter-
ity in this context and therefore fill a research void.

We reason that a high level of balanced ambidexterity,
which supports the spatial separation between exploratory
and exploitative activities (Blindenbach-Driessen & Van
den Ende, 2014; Crescenzi & Gagliardi, 2018; Gupta
et al., 2006), contributes to improved innovation perfor-
mance of for-profit organizations with regard to products
that help overcome health-related consequences of pan-
demics. Designing an organizational structure in which
incremental and radical innovations occur in spatially sep-
arated business units can help alleviate the tension and
negative relationship between exploration and exploitation
(Blindenbach-Driessen & Van den Ende, 2014; Geerts
et al., 2018). A spatial separation of exploration and exploi-
tation can reduce competition over organizational
resources (Geerts et al., 2018) and enable managers to
focus on the idiosyncrasies and requirements inherent in
each type of innovation separately (Andriopoulos &
Lewis, 2009). By contrast, having exploration and exploita-
tion under the same roof may pose a threat to the ability to
balance the two, which can lead to reduced innovation per-
formance. Prior research shows that having a single opera-
tional environment for both exploration and exploitation
can suffocate the former (Benner & Tushman, 2002, 2003)
and weaken the firm's radical innovation performance.
Under such circumstances, an overemphasis on exploita-
tion will increase the risk of rigidity (Leonard-Barton, 1992)
and obsolescence (Cao et al., 2009) in the firm's efforts to
produce successful innovation outcomes in the long run.
As the firm will concentrate its resources and managerial
attention on exploiting and incrementally improving exist-
ing products in existing markets, it will eventually risk fail-
ure in its innovation attempts over time (Cao et al., 2009;
Gupta et al., 2006). This occurs because the firm will focus
primarily on existing knowledge and competences to inno-
vate, failing to engage in transformational learning and the

creation of new competences necessary for capitalizing on
significant technological and market changes (Lanzolla
et al., 2021; Volberda et al., 2001). Yet a threat can also
emerge as part of the spatial separation between explora-
tion and exploitation. While spatial separation can increase
exploration, there is a risk of underemphasizing exploita-
tion (Blindenbach-Driessen & Van den Ende, 2014). If a
firm overlooks exploitation and focuses on exploration, it
faces a high risk of failing to commercialize innovations
and appropriate large returns (Mitchell & Singh, 1992). In
the absence of exploitation, the firm will not have the
infrastructure or financial capability to invest in costly
R&D, which is required to implement radically new prod-
ucts (Geerts et al., 2018).

We argue that balanced ambidexterity, which involves
a balance between exploration and exploitation, is central
to the innovation performance of for-profit organizations
in the context of pandemics. For-profit organizations in
the health sector (e.g., pharmaceutical, biotechnology)
engage in both exploration and exploitation to pursue
incremental improvements to their existing offerings and
radically new products (Balarezo & Nielsen, 2020;
Winterhalter et al., 2016). The R&D unit of these compa-
nies, which mainly deals with radical innovations, is often
spatially separated from other organizational units
(Balarezo & Nielsen, 2020). We expect that a spatial sepa-
ration, given that an organization can give equal attention
to exploration and exploitation, can have a positive impact
on the organization's innovation performance in the con-
text of pandemics. For example, both Pfizer/BioNTech and
Moderna developed the first-ever mRNA vaccines for
COVID-19 and radically new technological know-how in
vaccine development (Wouters et al., 2021). At the same
time, these companies are exploiting this new knowledge
and competences (through effective assimilation) to
improve their product further (e.g., modifications of the
vaccine to more effectively combat the new variants) and
to pursue new mRNA-powered vaccines for other deceases
such as HIV (Venkatesan, 2021). As such, we argue that
the inability of for-profit organizations in the health sector
to achieve a balance between exploration and exploitation
can disrupt their innovation performance and render them
unable to realize innovation outcomes. Thus:

Hypothesis 1. The balanced dimension of
ambidexterity (for-profit organizations' bal-
anced exploratory and exploitative activities
through spatial separation) is positively asso-
ciated with innovation performance related to
pandemics.

Furthermore, we argue that a high level of combined
ambidexterity (Gupta et al., 2006) contributes to for-profit
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organizations' improved innovation performance related
to pandemics. When exploration and exploitation occur
in complementary fields (e.g., markets, technologies)
(Hahn et al., 2016) or when they are treated as orthogo-
nal (non-competitive) (Gupta et al., 2006), organizations
in the health sector can safeguard sufficient and timely
resources to engage in both incremental and radical inno-
vations. When exploration and exploitation are comple-
mentary, backed by long-term planning, knowledge
development in such organizations can support the
enhancement of both (Blindenbach-Driessen & Van den
Ende, 2014; Zhou & Wu, 2010). Exploration can set the
ground for the accumulation of organizational knowl-
edge, which can then be exploited, while through exploi-
tation organizations develop dynamic capabilities to
engage in exploratory activities (Smith & Lewis, 2011). In
addition, under a complementary logic, spatially sepa-
rated exploration and exploitation units can generate
spillovers, such as new knowledge, ideas, and opportuni-
ties for knowledge exchange, which can benefit both
incremental and radical innovation processes (Geerts
et al., 2018). Previous research highlights the positive
relationship between exploration and exploitation, under
a combined ambidexterity approach (e.g., Cao
et al., 2009; Guo, Guo, et al., 2020; Junni et al., 2013). In
the presence of high exploitation practices, a firm can
become more aware of the boundaries of existing knowl-
edge and develop capabilities for reconfiguring existing
knowledge required for radical innovation (Cao
et al., 2009; Fleming, 2001). Similarly, an increase in
exploitation, which implies engaging in incremental
innovations, can provide the financial capital required
for exploration and, thus, engagement in costlier radical
innovations (Geerts et al., 2018). On the other end, high
investment in exploratory activities can benefit exploita-
tion. A firm that engages in radical innovation in one
market or business unit can generate new knowledge
and competences that can enhance or make more effi-
cient the exploitative activities in its other markets or
units (Blindenbach-Driessen & Van den Ende, 2014).

This argument is particularly relevant for for-profit
organizations in the health sector and their efforts to
improve their sales and performance in the midst of a
pandemic by giving high attention to both exploration
and exploitation. We argue that pandemics offer a fertile
ground for such companies not only to exploit their exist-
ing products but also to explore completely novel drugs.
Given that existing products have already been devel-
oped, tested, and approved, launching them into the mar-
ket takes less time and cost (Chong & Sullivan, 2007) and
can offer a reliable intermediate solution while waiting
for the development and approval of blockbuster drugs.
Furthermore, the successful exploitation of existing

products can inject the company with the financial
resources necessary to boost exploration for novel medi-
cines against pandemics.

In summary, we propose that complementarities
between exploratory and exploitative knowledge, resources,
and activities can enhance for-profit organizations' innova-
tion performance (related to pandemics). Thus:

Hypothesis 2. The combined dimension of
ambidexterity (for-profit organizations' com-
bined exploratory and exploitative activities)
is positively associated with innovation per-
formance related to pandemics.

Moreover, we expect an approach that facilitates the
co-presence of high levels of balanced and combined ambi-
dexterity (Cao et al., 2009; Wei et al., 2014) to have a posi-
tive effect on organizational innovation performance.
Recent work shows that companies adopt multiple modes
of ambidexterity at a given time and do not necessarily
stick with a single mode or alternate between distinct
ambidexterity approaches (Foss & Kirkegaard, 2020). While
this work indicates that both balanced and combined orga-
nizational ambidexterity are important for firm perfor-
mance and new product development (Cao et al., 2009;
Mehrabi et al., 2019; Wei et al., 2014), the latter dimension
creates a paradox through which the relationship between
exploration and exploitation can be understood (Wei
et al., 2014). Exploratory and exploitative activities can be
competitive and interrelated or complementary at the same
time. For example, Smith and Lewis (2011) suggest that a
paradox view provides a more sufficient understanding of
the way organizational ambidexterity unfolds and influ-
ences organizational outcomes. While exploration and
exploitation strategies may compete for organizational
resources, they can reinforce each other through iterative
acquisition and assimilation of organizational knowledge
(Andriopoulos & Lewis, 2009; Smith & Lewis, 2011). Cao
et al. (2009) explain that when the balanced dimension
synergistically co-exists with the combined dimension, this
blended approach can maximize organizational outcomes,
such as enhanced performance. Specifically, when a firm
explores and exploits in a balanced manner (i.e., high bal-
ance), it will be in a position to acquire new knowledge
(Gupta et al., 2006) and, at the same time, to effectively
assimilate this new knowledge into its existing pool of com-
petences (Cao et al., 2009). This will establish a “mutual
leverage effect” (Cao et al., 2009, p. 785) between explora-
tion and exploitation, which will lead to high levels of both
exploratory and exploitative activities (i.e., high combined)
and a strong positive effect on firm performance. By con-
trast, when exploration and exploitation are imbalanced
(i.e., low balance), the mutual leverage effect between the
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two activities will be weaker, leading to a low combined
dimension and an overall low positive effect on firm perfor-
mance (Cao et al., 2009).

According to Wei et al. (2014), new product develop-
ment relies on a synergistic approach that considers both
balanced and combined aspects of exploration and
exploitation. Establishing a satisfactory balance between
exploration and exploitation can enable organizations to
develop and exploit complementary knowledge between
exploratory and exploitative efforts (Cao et al., 2009) and
to align the complementarities between the two activities
better, leading to high levels of both exploration and
exploitation (Smith & Lewis, 2011; Wei et al., 2014). Yet
organizational ambidexterity literature lacks evidence on
how a synergistic approach that blends balanced and
combined ambidexterity influences innovation perfor-
mance outcomes.

We argue that for-profit organizations in the health
sector that maintain high levels of both balanced and
combined dimensions will exhibit high innovation per-
formance related to pandemics. A pandemic prompts
organizations in the health sector both to explore new
solutions (e.g., vaccines) and to exploit existing products
(e.g., existing medicines; Saha et al., 2020). While such
exploratory and exploitative activities are likely to occur
in different units, they may compete for the same
resources (e.g., financial, human capital) (Geerts
et al., 2018). Yet balancing exploration and exploitation
can help these organizations establish a mutual leverage
effect between the two through the simultaneous creation
and assimilation of new knowledge (Cao et al., 2009). For
example, a pharmaceutical company that explores new
vaccines to combat COVID-19 is also acquiring new
knowledge on the behavior of the virus (e.g., replication,
immune-related biological processes, antibody
responses). This knowledge, in turn, can help it improve
strategies and processes to control and eradicate the virus
and increase the effectiveness of both novel
(e.g., vaccines) and existing medicines launched against
the virus. Consequently, such practices are likely to
enhance both exploration and exploitation of the firm.

In summary, we propose that a strategy that com-
bines both a competitive approach (i.e., balanced ambi-
dexterity) and a complementary approach (i.e., combined
ambidexterity) of exploration and exploitation contrib-
utes to improved innovation performance of for-profit
organizations in the health sector. This is because such as
synergistic approach can enable the organizations to opti-
mize the interrelationship between exploration and
exploitation better in the innovation process. Thus:

Hypothesis 3. High levels of both balanced
and combined dimensions of ambidexterity

synergistically lead to better innovation per-
formance related to pandemics.

2.2 | Innovation performance and health
grand challenges

Across the globe, countries and transnational organiza-
tions increasingly acknowledge that science, technology,
and innovation can have a leading role in addressing
grand challenges (Buckley et al., 2017; Nilsson, 2017).
Grand challenges are “large, complex, unresolved societal
problems, which are global in nature” (Berrone
et al., 2016, p. 1941) but offer hopes of ultimately being
tackled (George et al., 2016). While grand challenges
occur in many social domains (Cai et al., 2019), such
challenges are particularly prominent in the health sec-
tor. Health grand challenges include population growth
and mortality issues (Chanda, 2015), antimicrobial resis-
tance (Olsen et al., 2016), control of existing infectious
diseases (e.g., malaria) and emerging diseases such as
COVID-19 (George et al., 2020; Namazzi et al., 2013), and
the treatment of uncurable diseases such as HIV/AIDS
and access to medicines for them (Nilsson, 2017). The
focus of the present study is on global pandemics, which
pose a health grand challenge across the globe (Howard-
Grenville, 2021). Pandemic diseases usually originate
locally and then spread widely, becoming a menace for
all (McDougall & McDavid, 2014). In the past two
decades, humanity has confronted pandemics such as
SARS (Daszak, 2012) and now COVID-19 (Howard-
Grenville, 2021). In the face of such pandemics, the world
has experienced new product innovations in the form of,
for example, novel medicines and vaccines
(Mullard, 2020), smart robots for distant communication
between doctors and patients, new technologies for sani-
tation and disinfection (Cooper, 2021), and advancements
in personal protective equipment (Brem et al., 2021).

Product innovations related to the health sector are
instrumental in advancing health-care systems and facili-
tating the protection of human health (Lehoux
et al., 2014). Policy instruments have played a prominent
role in establishing research infrastructures, building
university–industry partnerships, and encouraging R&D
for radically new products in the field of human health
(Lehoux et al., 2014; Thune & Mina, 2016). Through con-
ducive policy making, many organizations, such as phar-
maceuticals, biotech firms, research hospitals, and medical
equipment manufacturers, have emerged in the health
sector in countries such as the United States and Canada,
yielding innovative products (Compagni et al., 2015). Most
of these organizations are for-profit entities, whose success
in developing and commercializing radical innovative
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products (e.g., cancer drugs, regenerative medicines, dis-
ease detection equipment, surgical robots) has led to sub-
stantial population health gains and drastic changes to the
structure and provision of health services (Lehoux
et al., 2014).

Prior research illustrates that product innovations do
not immediately result in widespread gains, as they need
time to be adopted (Fagerberg & Verspagen, 2002;
Rogers, 2010). According to innovation diffusion theory,
new products need time to build momentum and be dif-
fused widely within a social system (Delre et al., 2010;
Rogers, 2010), given the essential stages or processes that
need to be accomplished hierarchically, such as the com-
munication of innovations, the assessment of the advan-
tages of innovations, and the decision to adopt
(Choudhury & Karahanna, 2008; Rogers, 2010). Evidence
indicates that it often takes 10 years or more for the diffu-
sion of product innovations (Katz et al., 1963); yet certain
conditions can accelerate this diffusion, and the time span
to innovation adoption can be shortened dramatically
(Kimberly, 1981; Meyer & Rowan, 1977). For example, in
the presence of ambiguity, innovation adoption can mate-
rialize much faster because the time-consuming rational
mechanisms involved in the assessment of innovation ben-
efits are bypassed (Meyer & Rowan, 1977). For product
innovations related to human health, several conditions
have been linked to innovation diffusion speed, including
the collective and coordinated actions by stakeholders in
the health sector (Baptista, 2000; Clarysse et al., 2014), the
development of new innovations based on strong scientific
knowledge (Papazoglou & Spanos, 2018), the timely avail-
ability of strong evidence on the benefits of new innova-
tions (Compagni et al., 2015), and the presence of open
innovation models in inter-firm or multistakeholder part-
nerships (e.g., companies, governments, universities)
(Papazoglou & Spanos, 2018; Salge et al., 2013). Pandemics
present ambiguous circumstances suited to understanding
the accelerated diffusion of new innovations. Evidence
from the COVID-19 pandemic shows that product innova-
tions, such as new medicines, vaccines, and protective
equipment, can be widely diffused quickly for immediate
population health gains (e.g., reduction of pandemic
spread) (Liu et al., 2021). Studies have attributed innova-
tion adoption speed during pandemics to the collective
actions of diverse stakeholders (e.g., doctors, epidemiolo-
gists, hospitals, governments/states, medical device sup-
pliers, and supranational organizations) within the health
care ecosystem (Liu et al., 2021).

We argue that the high innovation performance of for-
profit organizations during pandemics can lead to greater
health gains for the broader population. An organization's
health-related innovation performance involves its effec-
tiveness in producing new or significantly improved

products, processes, or organizational methods
(Rosenbusch et al., 2019) that help alleviate pandemic-
related health problems. For example, the success of firms
in commercializing new drugs or digital contact-tracing
apps is widely acknowledged as critical to tackling the
COVID-19 pandemic (Sharma et al., 2020). Essential popu-
lation health gains include reducing mortality rates (Baud
et al., 2020; Chanda, 2015), reducing infection risk (Ren
et al., 2021; Sun & Zhai, 2020), and increasing life expec-
tancy (Aburto et al., 2022). Drawing on theory and evi-
dence linked to the accelerated diffusion of innovations
(e.g., Kimberly, 1981; Meyer & Rowan, 1977), we argue
that during pandemics, innovations such as vaccines are
likely to be diffused quickly through the broader popula-
tion due to the high ambiguity that exists, which makes
people more willing to adopt early new innovations to
avoid negative personal health outcomes. At the same
time, we argue that the high coordinated efforts among
firms and stakeholders to fight pandemic diseases (Liu
et al., 2021) can speed up the diffusion of innovations to
the broader society. In summary, we propose that the high
innovation performance of for-profit organizations in the
health sector during pandemics contributes to health gains
for the broader population in the form of reduced mortal-
ity rates, reduced infection risk, and increased life expec-
tancy. Thus:

Hypothesis 4a. For-profit organizations'
innovation performance is positively associ-
ated with the reduction of mortality rates
related to pandemics.

Hypothesis 4b. For-profit organizations'
innovation performance is positively associ-
ated with the reduction of infection risk
related to pandemics.

Hypothesis 4c. For-profit organizations'
innovation performance is positively associ-
ated with the increase of life expectancy.

We argue that social equality in health positively
moderates the positive relationship between for-profit
organizations' innovation performance and population
health gains during pandemics. Social equality refers to
the view that all people in society should enjoy the same
rights and fair access to opportunities and material
resources, such as education, employment, health, and
quality of life (Jackman, 1974; Kolodny, 2014). In the
health context, social equality means fair access to health
care for all citizens in a society (Abatemarco et al., 2020;
Gulliford et al., 2002), such as access to quality treatment
without discrimination (Culyer & Wagstaff, 1993).
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Prior research highlights the importance of increased
social equality for tackling health-related grand chal-
lenges and generating health gains for the wider popula-
tion (e.g., Chuang et al., 2013; Phelan et al., 2004).
Specifically, evidence positively links social equality in
health with health gains such as reduced mortality rates,
reduced infection risk, and increased life expectancy.
Phelan et al. (2004) show that a reduction of social equal-
ity in health, with people having increasingly unequal
access to health care, leads to increased mortality rates.
In a pandemic context, reduced equality in health care is
associated with higher mortality rates among specific
populations (Phelan et al., 2004; Rozenfeld et al., 2020).
For example, Rozenfeld et al. (2020) found racial dispar-
ities in mortality in the United States during COVID-19
stemming from unequal access to health care for African
Americans, immigrants, and Latinos. Studies also link
fair access to health care with infection risk during pan-
demics. Rozenfeld et al. (2020) identify a higher risk of
COVID-19 infection among African American and Latino
populations in the United States, who usually face lim-
ited access to health care. Bambra et al. (2020) show that
COVID-19 infection in Spain was six to seven times
higher in socially disadvantaged areas and marginalized
communities, which have less access to the health-care
system than the least deprived. Furthermore, social
equality and fair access to health care are positively asso-
ciated with increased life expectancy (Asaria et al., 2019;
Wahlbeck et al., 2011). While pandemics disrupt life
expectancy (Omram, 2001; Woolf et al., 2021), research
indicates that health disparities perpetuated by unequal
health-care access for specific sub-populations can accel-
erate the reduction of life expectancy in a society (Hirko
et al., 2020; Woolf et al., 2021).

We argue that while higher innovation performance
by for-profit organizations in the health sector can
increase population gains, such benefits will be further
enhanced in the presence of greater social equality. Stud-
ies on the diffusion of innovations (Delre et al., 2010;
Rogers, 2010) show that the level of social equality influ-
ences the success and speed of innovation diffusion
within a social system (Gutin & Hummer, 2021; Korda
et al., 2011). The lesser the inequality in a social system,
the wider, and thus more successful, is the diffusion of
innovations (Korda et al., 2011; Rogers, 2010), as all
members of a population will have equal and fair access
to new innovations (Gutin & Hummer, 2021). In this
sense, the innovations of organizations in the health sec-
tor can be more effectively diffused in a social system and
materialize into wider health-related population gains in
the presence of greater social equality. Therefore, we
expect that under increasing social equality in health,
for-profit organizations' innovation performance will lead

to greater population health gains in the form of higher
reduced mortality rates, higher reduced infection risk,
and higher increase of life expectancy. By contrast,
increased social inequality can have a negative impact on
the diffusion of new innovations (Korda et al., 2011;
Sirine, 2017). Studies indicate that social inequality can
lead to the uneven diffusion of health-enhancing innova-
tions in a population, which can limit access to health
gains for some groups (Gutin & Hummer, 2021; Korda
et al., 2011). Often, societal structures are such that suc-
cessful innovations initially reach a few select and advan-
taged social groups before being diffused to the broader
population (Korda et al., 2011). We, therefore, expect that
in the presence of less social equality in health
(i.e., greater inequality in access), for-profit organizations'
innovation performance will decrease population health
gains. Thus:

Hypothesis 5a. With increasing social equal-
ity in health, for-profit organizations' innova-
tion performance will lead to a higher
reduction of mortality rates related to
pandemics.

Hypothesis 5b. With increasing social
equality in health, for-profit organizations'
innovation performance will lead to a higher
reduction of infection risk related to
pandemics.

Hypothesis 5c. With increasing social equal-
ity in health, for-profit organizations' innova-
tion performance will lead to a higher
increase of life expectancy.

3 | METHODOLOGY

3.1 | Data sources and sample

To investigate the research hypotheses, the empirical
analysis is based on three datasets: innovation, firm, and
state characteristics. The innovation data come from the
US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) and, most spe-
cifically, from the US Patent Application Publication; the
firm-level financial characteristics come from Compustat;
and the state-level data (to capture regional heterogene-
ity) come from the US Census Bureau, the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Analysis (BEA), and the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC). We collect data (address
and company name) for each organization (assignee) first
from the USPTO Patent Assignment Dataset Schema,
which we subsequently allocate to innovation data
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(detailed patent title and description, application and
grant date, and forward citations), and then from the US
Patent Application Publication data, which classifies pat-
ents by their Cooperative Patent Classification. For our
analysis, which is centered on the COVID-19 pandemic,
we examined the patent description using the search cri-
teria “sars cov,” “coronavirus,” “severe acute respiratory
syndrome,” “SARS-CoV-2,” and “COVID-19.” Following
Bena et al. (2017) and Graham et al. (2018), we associate
the strings assignee data from the USPTO with the com-
pany strings collected from Compustat, using fuzzy-string
matching techniques based on the maximum likelihood
n-gram method (Norvig, 2009). We verify the accuracy of
the fuzzy-string approach by checking the global company
key from the Global Corporate Patent Dataset (Bena
et al., 2017). Finally, we incorporate state data from the
US Census Bureau, the BEA, and the CDC using the zip-
code and state information provided from Compustat.
Our final sample includes 15,062 firm-year observations
(baseline model for firms) over the period 1974–2020,
which maximizes the available firm-time span.

3.2 | Variable description

Our first objective is to examine whether and how the bal-
anced and combined dimensions of ambidexterity drive
innovation performance related to pandemics. Following
the literature (Aghion & Jaravel, 2015; Artz et al., 2010;
Cao et al., 2009; Geerts et al., 2018), we proxy innovation
performance using the natural logarithm of the number of
granted patents + 1 (ln[patents + 1]) for the coronavirus.
In addition, for innovation quality we include forward cita-
tions, or the references received by other patents, reflecting
the technological significance of subsequent technological
developments (Trajtenberg, 1990). To test the robustness
of our results further, we also include patent applications
and the grant lag, which is the time difference between
application and grant dates, indicating innovator beliefs
about the value of the patent. According to Harhoff and
Wagner (2009), well-documented patents are approved
faster.

Organizational ambidexterity, which is the main vari-
able of interest in the first stage of our analysis, consists
of two distinct but related dimensions: balanced dimen-
sion of ambidexterity, which emphasizes the balance
between exploration and exploitation, and is measured
using the absolute value of the difference between explo-
ration and exploitation (Cao et al., 2009; He &
Wong, 2004), and the combined dimension of ambidexter-
ity, which considers a firm's combined magnitude of
exploration and exploitation proxied using the interaction
between exploration and exploitation (Cao et al., 2009;

Gibson & Birkinshaw, 2004; He & Wong, 2004). To facili-
tate interpretation, in the regression models we rescale
(reverse) the balanced dimension of ambidexterity (Cao
et al., 2009), such that higher values indicate greater
balance.

Research identifies four alternative approaches that
measure exploration and exploitation: survey-based mea-
sures in a cross-sectional setting (Atuahene-Gima &
Murray, 2007; He & Wong, 2004; Lin & McDonough
III, 2014), accounting-based measures considering R&D
expenditures (March, 1991), press-based measures using
news documents (Rothaermel & Deeds, 2004; Uotila
et al., 2009), and patent-based measures in a longitudinal
setting (Ahuja & Lampert, 2001; Belderbos et al., 2010;
Geerts et al., 2018; Leten et al., 2007). Our aim herein is
to investigate the innovation dynamics of the firms in
conjunction with a health grand challenge, which
requires us to employ the patent-based approach with the
longitudinal setting. In this context (Belderbos
et al., 2010; Geerts et al., 2018), a firm's innovation activ-
ity is considered exploratory if it is established in a tech-
nology field that the firm had not patented in within the
last 5 years (t – 5 to t – 1) (Ahuja & Lampert, 2001; Geerts
et al., 2018; Leten et al., 2007). Using patent data from the
USPTO, which is based on the Cooperative Patent Classifi-
cation system, we identified 93% of the total patents as
exploitation and the remaining 7% as exploration.

Our control variables include a set of various firm-
specific characteristics. According to Kleis et al. (2012),
firms engage in innovation activities to build or maintain
competitiveness; they achieve this through an increase in
the productivity of value chain activities (process innova-
tions) or the sale of new products or services (product
innovation). The estimation models control for the size of
the firm by considering both the natural logarithm of the
company's revenue and the natural logarithm of total
assets. Size is important because, in general, larger firms
are better able to secure external finance for their projects
(Chen et al., 2021; Li et al., 2019; Zhou et al., 2016). Fur-
thermore, the growth potential of the firm, or the ratio of
its intangible assets to total assets, controls for its speed
of growth. Firms that exhibit strong growth rates cannot
finance their growth with just internal funds but must
also rely heavily on external finance (Stanworth &
Curran, 1976). The reliance on external debt rises cost
significantly, forcing firms to finance only high-yield pro-
jects and forgo projects low in profitability (Poutziouris
et al., 2022). Therefore, high-growth firms have difficulty
in securing additional funding, with detrimental effects
on their innovation output.

In addition to these control variables, we include the
current ratio (the ratio of current assets to current liabili-
ties) in the estimation models. The current ratio
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calculates the firm's ability to repay its short-term obliga-
tions. A firm that lacks adequate collateral to secure
favorable long-term finance may resort to trade credit to
support its operations. This is particularly true for smaller
firms (Abdulsaleh & Worthington, 2013). However, a
firm lacking money will postpone payments (will operate
trade credit) and, if trade credit is not enough to make it
liquid, will pursue short-term loans at a high cost of capi-
tal (Kling et al., 2014). Relying on trade credit is therefore
detrimental to a firm's ability to expand its production of
innovating output, given the higher cost of financing it
must incur. Furthermore, we include a solvency ratio as a
control variable to capture the firm's ability to cover its
long-term obligations with its assets. The general idea
behind using this ratio is similar to that for the current
ratio. In general, insolvent firms are less able to acquire
cheap funding and therefore are less able to fund addi-
tional projects, including innovation initiatives.

According to Daskalakis and Psillaki (2008) and Psil-
laki and Daskalakis (2009), the asset structure of a firm
(i.e., the ratio of its fixed assets to total assets) is an
important determinant of external finance. This is
because firms with high ratios can safeguard their lenders
from adverse selection and moral hazard by providing
collateral to secure more favorable loans (Kumar
et al., 2017; Ramli et al., 2019). Firms with a high ratio of
fixed assets to total assets will be able to secure cheaper
finance to fund their projects, and because firms require
a smaller return on investment to green-light the pro-
jects, patent output will increase. In addition, we include
a leverage ratio, or the long-term debt to shareholder
equity, as a control variable to capture the firm's ability
to take on more debt. The higher this ratio, the more the
firm's assets are financed by external funds and, thus, the
less able the firm is to secure external finance. The addi-
tional cost of capital will force the firm to fund innovat-
ing projects that yield a high rate of return and thus
dismiss low-yield projects, even if profitable, thereby
reducing its patent output. Finally, prior research empha-
sizes the significant role of R&D expenditure in firms'
ability to develop new knowledge, invent, and innovate
(Alexy et al., 2013; Mudambi & Swift, 2014; Nicholls-
Nixon & Woo, 2003). To control for the effect of R&D
intensity on innovation, we include R&D expenditures
divided by sales.

Research has also identified the effect of innovation
on health outcomes (Cutler et al., 2006; Fuchs, 2010;
Kramarow et al., 2007; Lichtenberg, 2013, 2014, 2016,
2017). In this context, we also aim to uncover the mecha-
nism linking firms' innovation activities related to the
coronavirus with regional and specifically state health
outcomes obtained from the CDC. In particular, we
examine whether and how firms' innovation initiatives

(granted patents) have an impact on the COVID-19 mor-
tality rate (i.e., the ratio of the number of deaths due to
COVID-19 to the average total population in a specific
year and area), the COVID-19 infection risk (reflecting the
odds of being infected with COVID-19), and regional life
expectancy. We explore this channel by also taking into
account the presence of social inequality variables,
including income per capita (p.c), unemployment, health
expenditure p.c, health insurance coverage, percentage of
college graduates, and urbanization, all of which could
potentially affect the access and use of innovative health
technologies. Furthermore, following Grossman (1972),
Shaw et al. (2005), and Kabir (2008), we control for a set
of area characteristics, including fraction of current
smokers, fraction of those obese, and crime rate p.c.

Any unobserved heterogeneity is captured by the
year and state fixed effects, as well as industry fixed
effects, based on the North American Industry Classifi-
cation System. Table 1 provides summary statistics for
all the variables included in the models, Table A1 in
Supporting Information a detailed description and
source, and Table A2 a correlation analysis of the base-
line variables.

3.3 | Data analysis methods

3.3.1 | Ambidexterity and innovation
performance related to pandemics

We identify whether and how the balanced and com-
bined dimensions of ambidexterity drive innovation per-
formance related to the COVID-19 pandemic in the
context of a Poisson maximum likelihood regression. This
regression is a typical methodological approach used in
the literature specifically for count data with non-
negative values and no inferences in distribution (Correia
et al., 2019; Griliches, 1984; Santos & Tenreyro, 2006),
ensuring consistent parameter estimates.

In line with the literature (Gouriéroux et al., 1984a,
1984b; Hausman et al., 1984; Licht, 1996; Wang, 1998;
Wooldridge, 1997, 2002), we set pi,t as the innovation var-
iable related to the coronavirus for firm i at time t, with
mean li,t >0, and define the Poisson model as

pi,t ∖ xi,1,���,xi,T � P li,tð Þ8i, t, ð1Þ

for the xi,1,���,xi,T set of regressors detailed in the previous
section for firm i and time 1974–2020, including the bal-
anced and combined dimensions of ambidexterity, along
with additional controls (i.e., size, as measured by reve-
nue and assets; growth; asset structure; current ratio; sol-
vency ratio; leverage ratio; and R&D expenditure) and
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fixed effects. Therefore, the probability to observe pi,t pat-
ents or citations given the explanatory variables xi,1,���,xi,T
is equal to

Pr pi,t ∖ xi,T

� �
¼ exp �li,tð Þlpi,ti,t

pi,t!
: ð2Þ

We implemented a series of misspecifications tests
to ensure the statistical validity of our models, includ-
ing the Hausman test for fixed or random effects, the
Pesaran test for contemporaneous correlation and
cross-sectional dependence, the Wald test for homo-
skedasticity, and stationarity tests for the presence of
unit roots.

3.3.2 | Innovation performance related to
pandemics and regional health outcomes

To examine whether and how innovation initiatives in
the health sector are related to regional (state) health out-
comes, we consider a typical fixed effects panel:

φit ¼ aiþβ0xitþ εit , ð3Þ

where the dependent variable φit is a scalar and measures
regional (state) health outcomes, including the COVID-
19 mortality rate, risk of infection, and life expectancy; xit
are the k�1 health outcome determinants, including
social inequality variables (income p.c, unemployment,
health expenditure p.c, health insurance coverage,

TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics

Variable Mean SD Min Max

Log-total health patents (granted) 0.0045 0.0637 0.0000 2.3026

Log-total citations 0.0169 0.1585 0.0000 4.2767

Log-total health patents (applications) 0.0049 0.0665 0.0000 2.3026

Grant lag 2.6610 1.8251 0.0000 9.5893

Balanced ambidexterity j exploration�exploitationj 42.33 191.14 0.0000 3511.00

Combined ambidexterity exploration�exploitation 256.36 1416.48 0.0000 27207.0

Exploration 1.48 1.94 0.0000 9.00

Exploitation 43.54 192.18 0.0000 3518.0

Size (revenue) 4.6035 2.7889 �6.9078 12.5633

Size (assets) 4.7925 2.6596 �6.9078 14.9357

Growth 0.1014 0.1577 0.0000 1.0000

Asset structure 0.3669 0.2273 �1.2017 1.0000

Current ratio 3.7757 20.7621 0.0000 4036.0

Solvency ratio 7.0034 146.5081 �0.5377 17,689.3

Leverage 1.0096 41.4615 �3578.8670 3873.88

R&D expenditure 134.3263 745.5674 �0.5150 27,573.0

Mortality rate 0.00851 0.00132 0.0037 0.0121

Risk of infection 16.0463 3.0370 4.3438 19.4175

Life expectancy 76.71359 2.2544 71.6 81.6

Income p.c 27,171.12 14,842.21 4887.00 79771.0

Unemployment 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.07

Health expenditure p.c 45,541.17 175,875.7 1023.00 2,562,824.0

Health insurance coverage (%) 87.19 5.03 73.70 97.10

Percentage college grads 18.86 5.04 11.55 32.06

Fraction of current smokers 0.27 0.03 0.19 0.36

Fraction of those obese 0.29 0.04 0.20 0.37

Crime rate p.c 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01

Urbanization 71.56 14.08 32.20 95.00

Note: The financial data are presented before winsorization.
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percentage of college graduates, and urbanization) and
other state-specific characteristics (fraction of current
smokers, fraction of those obese, and crime rate p.c); β is
a k�1 vector of unknown parameters; and εit is an i.i.d
error term for state i = 1, 2, …, N, where t¼ 2000�2020.

Following Hansen (1999, 2000, 2017), we also aim to
uncover the effect of the social inequality variables on
the relationship between innovation performance related
to pandemics and regional health outcomes by estimating
a panel threshold model, which generalizes the linear
model in Equation (3) by allowing for the presence of
multiple social inequality regimes. That is,

φit ¼ aiþβ0xitþm0
1InnovationitΙ qit ≤ γð Þ

þm0
2InnovationitΙ qit > γð Þþ εit, ð4Þ

where I :ð Þ is the indicator function, qit is the threshold/
social inequality variable, γ is the scalar threshold param-
eter or sample split value, and (m0

1, m
0
2Þ is the vector of

the innovation coefficients in the low- and high-social-
inequality regime, respectively. In other words, we esti-
mate the effect of the innovation performance related to
pandemics (InnovationÞ on health outcomes (φitÞ in dif-
ferent social inequality regimes, using low (qit ≤ γÞ and
high (qit > γ) values of the social inequality variables. For
example, what is the effect of the innovation performance
related to pandemics (InnovationÞ on life expectancy
(φitÞ in areas where education is high (education> γ)?

The estimation of the threshold parameter γ, which
distinguishes the low- and high-social-inequality regimes,
is important for policy makers in terms of making deci-
sions about the social inequality variables to achieve a
more positive effect of innovation performance on health
outcomes. For example, which level of gross domestic
product (GDP) innovation performance related to the
pandemic negatively affects the COVID-19 mortality
rate? We first test for the presence of a non-linear rela-
tionship between social inequality and health outcomes
and then uncover the effect of innovation performance
on health outcomes in different social inequality regimes
by estimating the panel threshold model in Equation (4).

4 | RESULTS

Our first aim in this section is to identify whether and to
what extent balanced and combined ambidexterity affect
for-profit firms' innovation performance related to pan-
demics. We examine the hypotheses in the context of a
count data model, the Poisson maximum likelihood
regression, and present the results in Table 2. In the
models, we consider the effects of exploration and exploi-
tation, balanced and combined ambidexterity, and the

interaction between balanced and combined ambidexter-
ity. As the results show, exploration and exploitation are
positive and statistically significant at the 1% level in all
model variations, thus proving the importance of a firm's
ambidextrous orientation. More important, both bal-
anced and combined ambidexterity are positive and sta-
tistically significant at the 1% level for granted
coronavirus patents in all specifications. In particular, in
the full model (column 9), a one-point increase in bal-
anced ambidexterity is associated with a 0.14 increase in
granted patents, whereas a one-point increase in com-
bined ambidexterity has a 0.22 increase in granted pat-
ents related to the coronavirus. The results reveal the
significant role of both balanced and combined ambidex-
terity in innovation performance, thus confirming
Hypotheses 1 and 2. Furthermore, the interaction
between balanced and combined ambidexterity (column
9) is positive and statistically significant at the 1% level,
as a one-point increase has a 0.23 increase in granted pat-
ents related to the pandemic. Thus, we find strong sup-
port of a synergistic effect of high levels of both balanced
and combined ambidexterity on firm innovation perfor-
mance, confirming Hypothesis 3.

With regard to the control variables, size (measured
using revenues and assets) has a positive impact on
granted patents, reflecting firms' ability to secure external
finance for their innovation initiatives (Chen et al., 2021;
Li et al., 2019). By contrast, firm growth has a negative
impact on innovation performance related to the pan-
demic, as the reliance on external finance increases the
cost, resulting in a focus only on high-yield projects. Cur-
rent ratio and solvency ratio, which represent the firm's
ability to repay its financial obligations, are also statisti-
cally significant. The effect of current ratio is positive
(at the 1% level), while that of solvency ratio is negative
(at the 1% level). Finally, R&D, which is essential for
firms to develop new knowledge, invent, and innovate
(Alexy et al., 2013; Mudambi & Swift, 2014), positively
affects granted patents (at the 1% level).1

Our second aim is to uncover whether and how inno-
vation initiatives are related to health outcomes in the
context of a fixed effects panel presented in Equation (3).
Table 3 includes the results of innovation performance,
particularly granted patents related to the pandemic, on
COVID-19 mortality rate, risk of infection, and life expec-
tancy. According to the results, granted patents related to
the coronavirus have a negative effect on the mortality

1In the context of Equation (2) and Table 2, we conducted two
additional robustness tests. The first involved excluding exploration and
exploitation from the model specifications, and in the second, we
calculated exploration using a lag value of 4 or 6 (t – 4 to t or t � 6 to t).
In both cases, the results remained robust. The findings are available on
request.
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rate at the 1% level. In particular, a one-point increase in
innovation outcomes related to the pandemic has an 0.11
decrease on the COVID-19 mortality rate, confirming
Hypothesis 4a. Confirming our predictions, regional
income p.c, health expenditure p.c, and the percentage of
college graduates negatively affect the COVID-19 mortal-
ity rate (1% or 5% level). By contrast, unemployment,
fraction of current smokers, and fraction of those obese
have a positive impact on mortality (at the 1% level). Sim-
ilarly, innovation outcomes related to the coronavirus
negatively affect the odds of being infected with
COVID-19, confirming Hypothesis 4b, whereas the effect
on life expectancy is positive, in support of
Hypothesis 4c. A one-point increase in innovation out-
comes reduces the odds of being infected by 0.10 but
increases life expectancy by the same amount. Overall,
Table 3 shows the importance of innovation initiatives
related to the coronavirus in terms of not only tackling
the negative consequences (mortality and infection) but
also increasing longevity.

A third important objective is to further investigate
the moderating role of social inequality in the relation-
ship between innovation outcomes and COVID-19 mor-
tality rate, risk of infection, and life expectancy in the
context of the panel threshold model presented in
Equation (4). The first step involves testing for the pres-
ence of a non-linear relationship between social inequal-
ity and health outcomes, and the second involves
examining the effect of innovation performance on
health outcomes in different (low-/high-) social-
inequality regimes. Table 4 shows the results of the
threshold test for health outcomes (COVID-19 mortality
rate, risk of infection, and life expectancy) considering
the presence of one threshold. The first column shows
the threshold variables (social inequality variables), the
corresponding p-value for the null hypothesis of a linear
model against the alternative of a threshold, and the
threshold estimate.

As the results show, the linear model null hypothesis
is strongly rejected in the presence of one threshold/split

TABLE 3 Results of innovation performance (granted patents) related to the COVID-19 pandemic on mortality rate, risk of infection,

and life expectancy

Variable

COVID-19 mortality rate COVID-19 risk of infection Life expectancy

Coef. SE Coef. SE Coef. SE

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Health patents (granted) �0.1114*** (0.0340) �0.1057*** (0.0252) 0.1038*** (0.0135)

Social inequality variables

Income p.c �0.0693** (0.0297) �0.0294*** (0.0079) 0.0395*** (0.0114)

Unemployment 0.0593*** (0.0094) 0.0684* (0.0395) �0.2045 (0.1385)

Health expenditure p.c �0.0805*** (0.0080) �0.0609 (0.0446) 0.0689*** (0.0234)

Health insurance coverage (%) �0.0125 (0.0794) �0.0594*** (0.0114) 0.0940** (0.0395)

Percentage college grads �0.0145*** (0.0025) �0.0396*** (0.0115) 0.0505*** (0.0175)

Urbanization 0.0894* (0.0524) 0.0010 (0.0356) �0.0896*** (0.0304)

Other area characteristics

Fraction of current smokers 0.0336*** (0.0040) 0.1845*** (0.0580) �0.0859 (0.1075)

Fraction of those obese 0.0124*** (0.0039) 0.0938*** (0.0236) �0.0948*** (0.0344)

Crime rate p.c 0.0587 (0.0944) 0.2945*** (0.0938) �0.0944 (0.0859)

Constant 0.0485 (0.0345) 0.4846 (0.4844) 0.0250 (0.0263)

No. of obs. 1118 1118 1118

R2 0.4958 0.4976 0.4756

Adjusted R2 0.4832 0.4692 0.4524

Probability of Wald χ2 test 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Year FE Yes Yes Yes

State FE Yes Yes Yes

Note: Asterisks denote statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), and 10% (*) level. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. The probability of the Wald
χ2 test examines the null hypothesis that all regression coefficients are equal to zero.
Abbreviation: FE, fixed effects.
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for all social inequality variables. In addition, the thresh-
old estimates are $33,312 for income p.c, 6% for unem-
ployment, 71,938 for health expenditure p.c, 75% for
health insurance coverage, 25% for college graduates, and
48% for urbanization. We also checked for the presence
of a second threshold but found no evidence of such.

Table 5 presents the effect of granted patents related
to the pandemic on COVID-19 mortality rate, risk of
infection, and life expectancy, taking into consideration
the moderating role of social inequality. As the results
show, income p.c, health expenditure p.c, health insur-
ance coverage, and the percentage of college graduates
have a negative impact on the mortality rate and risk of
infection, but the effect is positive on life expectancy.
Furthermore, the unemployment rate has a positive effect
on the mortality rate and risk of infection. As expected,
the impact of the fraction of smokers and those obese on
the mortality rate and risk of infection is positive and sta-
tistically significant at the 1% level, but the effect of the
fraction of those obese on life expectancy is negative (sig-
nificant at the 1% level).

Importantly, when we consider the presence of social
inequality regimes (low and high), the effect of granted
patents related to the pandemic on COVID-19 mortality
rate, risk of infection, and life expectancy confirms the
findings in Table 3. More specifically, the overall effect of
innovation performance in both regimes is negative for
the mortality rate and risk of infection but positive for life
expectancy, again confirming Hypotheses 4a, 4b, 4c.
However, social inequality plays a moderating role in
the innovation performance–health outcomes relation-
ship, as the estimated coefficient/effect of innovation is
significantly stronger in areas with high levels of income
p.c (above 33,312), health expenditure p.c (above 71,938),
health insurance coverage (above 75%), college
graduates (above 25%), and urbanization (above 48%) and
low levels of unemployment (below 6%), confirming
Hypotheses 5a, 5b, 5c.

5 | FURTHER ANALYSIS

In this section, we further investigate the robustness of
our results using different model specifications and
econometric techniques. First, we estimate Equation (2)
using three additional proxies of innovation: total cita-
tions, patent applications, and the grant lag. We also esti-
mate Equations (3) and (4) using total citations as the
innovation variable. Second, we examine more carefully
the statistical adequacy of our estimated models by
addressing concerns about endogeneity using instrumen-
tal variables in two-stage least squares (2SLS) estimation.

5.1 | Alternative model specifications

Table A3 shows the estimated results based on
Equation (2) using total citations based on different
model specifications. The empirical results verify the
findings in our baseline model: exploration and exploita-
tion have a positive impact on citations at the 1% level
across all models. Furthermore, balanced and combined
ambidexterity and their interaction have a positive and
significant impact (mostly at the 1% level) on innovation
in terms of citations, again confirming Hypotheses 1, 2, 3.

Similarly, in Table A4, which considers patent applica-
tions related to pandemics, we identify strong positive
impacts of exploration, exploitation, and balanced and com-
bined ambidexterity mostly at the 1% level of significance.
Finally, in the grant lag model in Table A5, the role of bal-
anced and combined ambidexterity is also important, as it
significantly reduces the time between patent application
and grant date. Regarding the effect of the control variables,
the results confirm the findings of our baseline model.

To examine the robustness of the baseline results pre-
sented in Tables 3–5, we further test whether and how
citations related to the COVID-19 pandemic affect health
outcomes in the context of a fixed effects panel and a

TABLE 4 Threshold tests and threshold estimates (granted patents)

Threshold variable

COVID-19 mortality rate COVID-19 risk of infection Life expectancy

p-value
Threshold
estimate γ p-value

Threshold
estimate γ p-value

Threshold
estimate γ

Income p.c 0.0001 33,312 0.0000 33,312 0.0035 33,312

Unemployment 0.0023 0.06 0.0092 0.06 0.0000 0.06

Health expenditure p.c 0.0021 71,938 0.0006 71,938 0.0001 71,938

Health insurance coverage
(%)

0.0001 75 0.0002 75 0.0000 75

Percentage college grads 0.0005 25 0.0002 25 0.0007 25

Urbanization 0.0004 48 0.0000 48 0.0023 48
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panel threshold model. Table A6 presents the results of
innovation performance related to the pandemic on
COVID-19 mortality rate, risk of infection, and life expec-
tancy. Confirming the baseline results, citations related
to the coronavirus negatively affect the COVID-19 mor-
tality rate and the risk of infection but positively affect
life expectancy at the 1% level.

For the estimation of the panel threshold model, the
first step involves testing for the presence of a non-linear
relationship between social inequality and health out-
comes and the second step evaluating the effect of
citations on health outcomes in (low-/high-) social-
inequality regimes. Table A7 shows the results of the
threshold test for health outcomes (COVID-19 mortality

TABLE 5 Threshold results of innovation performance (granted patents) related to the COVID-19 pandemic on mortality rate, risk of

infection, and life expectancy

Variable

COVID-19
mortality rate

COVID-19 risk of
infection Life expectancy

Coef. SE Coef. SE Coef. SE

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Social inequality variables

Income p.c �0.0794*** (0.0096) �0.0148* (0.0085) 0.0957*** (0.0158)

Unemployment 0.0325*** (0.0112) 0.0951*** (0.0113) �0.1496 (0.6462)

Health expenditure p.c �0.0248*** (0.0078) �0.0548* (0.0332) 0.0299* (0.0162)

Health insurance coverage (%) �0.0326 (0.0428) �0.0423** (0.0213) 0.0787*** (0.0172)

Percentage college grads �0.0103*** (0.0013) �0.0668* (0.0346) 0.0531* (0.0279)

Urbanization 0.0716 (0.0467) 0.0054 (0.0120) �0.0674 (0.0969)

Health patents I Incomep:c≤ 33,312ð Þ �0.0239** (0.0114) �0.0193 (0.0214) 0.0572*** (0.0212)

Health patents I (Unemployment ≤ 0:06Þ �0.1039*** (0.0276) �0.0233** (0.0112) 0.0230*** (0.0032)

Health patents I (Health expenditure p.c ≤ 71,938Þ �0.1032*** (0.0352) �0.0241** (0.0112) 0.0032 (0.2451)

Health patents I (Health insurance coverage (%) ≤ 75Þ �0.0632** (0.0248) �0.0724 (0.0582) 0.0323** (0.0131)

Health patents I (Percentage college grads ≤ 25Þ �0.1692*** (0.0224) �0.1032 (0.1842) 0.0241 (0.2941)

Health patents I (Urbanization ≤ 48Þ �0.0294** (0.0123) �0.1294*** (0.0332) 0.1042 (0.1230)

Health patents I Incomep:c> 33,312ð Þ �0.1839*** (0.0294) �0.1242*** (0.0482) 0.1924*** (0.0129)

Health patents I (Unemployment > 0:06Þ �0.0482*** (0.0139) �0.0114*** (0.0024) 0.0422 (0.2994)

Health patents I (Health expenditure p.c > 71,938Þ �0.2284*** (0.0239) �0.0472** (0.0221) 0.4722*** (0.0420)

Health patents I (Health insurance coverage (%) > 75Þ �0.0932*** (0.0335) �0.1930*** (0.0424) 0.1931*** (0.0321)

Health patents I (Percentage college grads > 25Þ �0.1834*** (0.0230) �0.1328*** (0.0336) 0.1921* (0.1103)

Health patents I (Urbanization > 48Þ �0.0257** (0.0104) �0.1596*** (0.0431) 0.1294*** (0.0230)

Other area characteristics

Fraction of current smokers 0.0531*** (0.0094) 0.8551*** (0.0862) �0.0862 (0.1957)

Fraction of those obese 0.0109*** (0.0011) 0.3058*** (0.0631) �0.0859*** (0.0243)

Crime rate p.c 0.0496 (0.1348) 0.4582 (0.2813) �1.3338 (2.7954)

Constant 0.0099 (0.0080) 4.5391** (2.0619) 0.0168 (0.1663)

No. of obs. 1118 1118 1118

R2 0.4853 0.4724 0.6625

Adjusted R2 0.4693 0.4582 0.6353

Probability of Wald χ2 test 0.0001 0.0002 0.0000

Year FE Yes Yes Yes

State FE Yes Yes Yes

Note: Asterisks denote statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), and 10% (*) level. Robust standard errors are in the parentheses. The probability of the
Wald χ2 test examines the null hypothesis that all regression coefficients are equal to zero.
Abbreviation: FE, fixed effects.
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rate, risk of infection, and life expectancy) considering
the presence of one threshold. As the findings show, the
linear model null hypothesis is strongly rejected in the
presence of one threshold/split for all health outcomes
and social inequality variables with the same threshold
estimates as in Table 4. Table A8 presents the results of
innovation performance and specifically citations related
to the pandemic on COVID-19 mortality rate, risk of
infection, and life expectancy. Confirming the previous
findings, the effect of citations related to the pandemic
on COVID-19 mortality rate, risk of infection, and life
expectancy is significantly stronger in areas with high
levels of income p.c (above 33,312), health expenditure
p.c (above 71,938), health insurance coverage (above
75%), college graduates (above 25%), and urbanization
(above 48%) and low levels of unemployment (below 6%),
confirming the baseline model and Hypotheses 4a, 4b, 4c
and 5a, 5b, 5c.

5.2 | Addressing endogeneity

To secure the statistical validity of our models,
we implemented a set of misspecification tests addres-
sing model specification (fixed vs. random effects),
cross-sectional correlation, homoskedasticity, and
stationarity. However, according to the literature
(Wooldridge, 1997, 2002), there might be concerns
about the presence of endogeneity related to reverse
causality and about omitted variable bias affecting the
estimated coefficients and standard errors, thus result-
ing in invalid inferences.

To address these concerns, we estimate our models
using the instrumental variables in 2SLS estimation, in
which the endogenous variables are instrumented using
a variable exogenous to the error term (valid instrument)
but are highly correlated with the endogenous variable
(relevant instrument). Following Barro (2015) and Dur-
lauf and colleagues (Durlauf & Ioannides, 2010;
Durlauf & Charles, 2013), we instrument the endogenous
variables using 5-year lag values of the regressors as
instruments. Tables A9 and A10 in the OA present the
2SLS results for Equations (3) and (4), respectively. Con-
firming the results of Tables 3 and 5 and, consequently,
Hypotheses 4a, 4b, 4c and 5a, 5b, 5c, any innovation ini-
tiatives related to the pandemic negatively affect the
COVID-19 mortality rate and risk of infection but posi-
tively affect life expectancy, a result that is moderated by
low and high social inequalities across regimes. In the
same context, we carried out the Cragg–Donald weak
identification test and the Sargan overidentification test
and confirmed the validity and relevance of our
instruments.

6 | DISCUSSION

Arguably, a firm's success is dependent on its organiza-
tional ambidexterity and particularly its ability to effi-
ciently adapt to the challenging current environment
(Duncan, 1976; Gibson & Birkinshaw, 2004). In this
research, we investigated whether and to what extent the
synchronous implementation of two dimensions of orga-
nizational ambidexterity (i.e., balanced and combined)
affects firms' innovation performance in the health sector
related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Given the detrimen-
tal economic and social effects of the pandemic, the
exploration of channels, including the implementation of
organizational ambidexterity, which can enhance firms'
innovation initiatives, is a priority. In this context, using
USPTO patent data related to pandemics over the period
1974–2020, we investigate whether and how the balanced
and combined dimensions of ambidexterity, along with
specific firm characteristics, affect the innovation perfor-
mance related to the COVID-19 pandemic. The results
reveal that the synchronous implementation of balanced
and combined ambidexterity has a strong positive effect
on firms' innovation performance. The interaction effect
of balanced and combined ambidexterity also has a
strong positive effect on firms' innovation performance
related to the pandemic. Our results are robust to using a
series of checks, including citations, patent applications,
and the grant lag, as alternative measures of innovation
activities related to the COVID-19 pandemic. In addition,
we investigate whether and how innovation activities
focused on COVID-19 affect certain regional health out-
comes (mortality rate, risk of infection, and life expec-
tancy), while considering the role of social inequality
variables. The results confirm the important role of the
innovation performance–health outcomes relationship,
as the effect is heterogeneous in the social inequality
setting.

Our study identifies ambidextrous capabilities, which
allow organizations to balance or combine exploration
and exploitation activities, as key mechanisms through
which for-profit organizations can innovate to tackle
health grand challenges. To perform at this level, organi-
zations need to develop exploration capabilities, which
can help them sense gaps during pandemics and quickly
acquire, mobilize, and process unique resources
(e.g., new knowledge, intellectual capital, new technolo-
gies) to develop and commercialize radical innovations.
For example, many vaccines against previously uncured
viruses are a manifestation of radical organizational inno-
vations (Wouters et al., 2021) stemming from organiza-
tions' exploration capabilities during pandemics. Failure
to develop radical innovations that solve health chal-
lenges during pandemics may result in a loss of
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competitive advantage or diminished financial position.
On the other end, our study highlights the requirement
for sustaining, in parallel, high levels of exploitation
activities. For-profit organizations need to develop capa-
bilities that enable assimilation of new knowledge from
exploration to facilitate exploitation for improving radi-
cally new products further (e.g., strengthening the effect
of vaccines, adapting them to fight new virus variants) or
exploiting (through adaptation or repurposing) existing
products in their portfolio (Hanisch & Rake, 2021) to
treat pandemic-related health risks.

6.1 | Theoretical contributions

This study extends the organizational innovation litera-
ture in four ways. First, it explains specific capabilities
and their underlying mechanisms that can help for-profit
organizations innovate at a level required to effectively
tackle health grand challenges during pandemics. Our
findings reveal the significance of structural ambidexter-
ity (balanced and combined) on innovation performance,
with combined ambidexterity having a positive effect on
the reduction of pandemic-related health risks. In this
way, we respond to recent calls for further research on
the organizational capabilities desirable for tackling
grand challenges and how they do so (Ferraro
et al., 2015; Hartmann et al., 2021; Roulet &
Bothello, 2021; Sawyer & Clair, 2022). Furthermore,
although previous research offers evidence linking orga-
nizational ambidexterity with organizational innovation
outcomes and innovation performance (Atuahene-
Gima, 2005; Guo, Al Ariss, & Brewster, 2020;
Lichtenthaler & Lichtenthaler, 2009), it (1) lacks insuffi-
cient understanding of the way balanced and combined
organizational ambidexterity jointly or in isolation influ-
ence organizational innovation performance and (2) lacks
clarity on the impact of organizational ambidexterity on
innovation performance in the health sector, which is
necessary to address grand challenges. This latter part is
surprising, given that research on innovation in the
health sector underscores the relevance of exploring and
exploiting external and internal knowledge to innovate
(Burgess et al., 2015). Instead, by focusing on the differ-
ent permutations of balanced and combined ambidexter-
ity, our study sheds more light on how for-profit
organizations draw on organizational ambidexterity to
innovate for minimizing population health-related risks
associated with pandemics. Our study shows that during
pandemics, organizational capabilities need to adjust to
allow engagement in both exploration and exploitation.
This adjustment can become a crucial mechanism that
allows for-profit health organizations to reach an

innovation performance threshold necessary for addres-
sing population health challenges during pandemics.
That is, this mechanism can help organizations more
effectively optimize the interrelationships between explo-
ration and exploitation in the innovation process to pro-
duce both incremental (adaptations) and radically new
products for the health sector.

Second, by using organizational innovation perfor-
mance as an independent variable, we provide new theo-
retical linkages between organizational innovation and
health grand challenges. Studies on macroenvironmental
adversities such as pandemics, which give rise to global
health-related risks, have primarily treated organiza-
tional innovation performance as a dependent variable
(e.g., Arslan & Tarakci, 2022; Sharma et al., 2021; Zhong
et al., 2022). Consequently, current literature on health
grand challenges lacks insight into the effect of organiza-
tional innovation performance on macro-specific health
outcomes (i.e., population health gains or risks). We
address this gap by showing that enhanced organiza-
tional innovation performance (as an independent vari-
able at the micro–macrolevel nexus) during pandemics
can lead to greater gains for the broader population
(e.g., reduced mortality rate, reduced risk of infection,
and increased life expectancy). This constitutes a theoret-
ical contribution, offering knowledge on how organiza-
tional innovation performance influences society and,
more specifically, adds value at the broader societal level.

Third, our study provides evidence for the importance
of social equality in health in enhancing the positive
impact of for-profit organizations' innovation perfor-
mance on population health gains during pandemics.
Social inequality has a negative effect on the diffusion of
new innovations in the health sector (Gutin &
Hummer, 2021; Korda et al., 2011). However, social (in)
equality has not been researched at the innovation
performance–health grand challenges nexus. Our study
contributes to the organizational innovation literature by
considering for the first time the moderating role of social
equality in health in the relationship between innovation
performance and health grand challenges. Given that our
study treats organizational innovation as an independent
variable, we respond to calls for additional research on
understanding the macro-economic or state conditions
that enable firms to effectively tackle grand challenges
(e.g., Demircioglu & Vivona, 2021). Our findings suggest
that in the presence of high social equality (i.e., equality
in access), for-profit organizations' innovations will more
effectively diffuse in a social system and materialize into
greater population health gains.

Fourth, our study addresses calls to consider the role
of innovation context (Ernst et al., 2015) to better grasp
innovation practices in relation to health or societal grand
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challenges (Liu et al., 2021; Shaheen et al., 2022). We con-
tribute to organizational innovation literature through a
context-specific understanding—shaped by pandemics—of
the impact of for-profit organizations' innovation perfor-
mance on health grand challenges. Previous research
shows that though product innovations usually need time
to diffuse within a socioeconomic system (Fagerberg &
Verspagen, 2002; Rogers, 2010), in some cases, diffusion
can be accelerated to quickly produce benefits for society
(Kimberly, 1981; Meyer & Rowan, 1977). While prior stud-
ies highlight the relevance of pandemics as contexts
through which to understand the accelerated diffusion of
new products (Liu et al., 2021), they have not empirically
addressed it. Our study argues that pandemics present
ambiguous circumstances suitable for understanding the
accelerated or immediate diffusion of new innovations to
tackle health-related grand challenges. Our findings illus-
trate that the better organizations perform by commercial-
izing new products to solve pandemic-related problems,
the more immediate the health gains for the broader popu-
lation will be.

6.2 | Managerial implications

Our findings also have important implications for for-
profit organizations in the health sector and policy
makers. First, our findings suggest that managers com-
mercializing innovations in the health sector
(e.g., pharmaceutical companies, biotechnology firms,
medical equipment manufacturers) should be less con-
cerned about the trade-offs between exploration and
exploitation if they want to achieve or sustain high inno-
vation performance during pandemics and other health-
related crises. Through relevant training programs,
virtual seminars, and workshops (Luthans et al., 2008),
managers can enhance their knowledge and capabilities
to make decisions and craft strategies for balanced or
combined ambidexterity. Such programs can also teach
managers how to adjust organizational capabilities dur-
ing pandemics and other major crises to heighten engage-
ment in both exploration and exploitation. For example,
training should be directed to informing managers on
how to seize radical innovation opportunities during pan-
demics and how to acquire, mobilize, and process unique
resources such as new knowledge, intellectual capital,
and new technologies. At the same time, managers need
to be equipped with the ability to use new knowledge
from exploration to improve, adapt, or repurpose existing
products to solve health grand challenges. In this way,
managers can enhance their organizations' innovation
performance related to pandemics by (1) making effective
decisions based on the structural separation between

exploration and exploitation, (2) establishing long-term
plans encompassing procedures to alternate between
exploration and exploitation, or (3) taking a holistic
approach that adds flexibility and an optimization logic
behind the joint consideration of exploration and exploi-
tation practices.

Second, our results suggest that managers of for-profit
organizations in the health sector should pursue inter-
organizational collaborations to develop or commercial-
ize new innovations, as these can help accelerate the dif-
fusion of innovations in the sector. Accelerated diffusion
is particularly relevant during pandemics, when the suc-
cess of rapid diffusion can bring about broader popula-
tion health gains. Thus, managers should consider
innovation strategies that draw on open innovation
models, as open innovation can provide a win–win sce-
nario for both for-profit organizations and society as a
whole.

Third, governments and policy makers need to estab-
lish structures for a speedier and wider diffusion of
health innovations in their countries to deal effectively
and proactively with pandemics and other health-related
crises. A way to do this is by establishing new or enhanc-
ing existing regulations and monitoring mechanisms to
ensure fairer access to health care for all citizens. By
achieving a state of social equality, governments can also
be more effective in crafting strategies to enhance inno-
vation in the health sector in times of need. At the same
time, social equality can help nations derive more bene-
fits from organizational innovation in the health sector
through the reduction of costs associated with increased
mortality, increased risk of infection, and reduced life
expectancy during pandemics.

6.3 | Limitations and future research
avenues

Our study is subject to five limitations that pave the way
for future research. First, our study focuses on organiza-
tional innovation performance. Innovation is an essential
facet of organizational ambidexterity, and a firm's long-
term health and performance depend on its ability to bal-
ance or combine incremental and radical innovation pro-
cesses. We suggest that future studies draw on the
balanced and combined dimensions of organizational
ambidexterity to investigate other practices in which
organizational ambidexterity is critical to firm sustain-
ability. For example, future work could focus on market-
ing or operations to investigate the extent to which our
findings are replicable within these practices.

Second, our study tests relationships by drawing on
innovation micro-data in the health sector from the
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USPTO. While our results indicate strong relationships
between ambidexterity and performance and between
performance and health gains, these may be dependent
on the US context. Therefore, further research could test
the hypothesized relationships over the same time span
but in contexts other than the United States, to determine
whether our findings are replicable in other countries.

Third, our study focuses on two dimensions of organiza-
tional ambidexterity (i.e., balanced and combined), but there
is a third type of non-structural ambidexterity—namely,
contextual ambidexterity (Raisch & Birkinshaw, 2008)—that
we did not examine. Future studies, in an effort to examine
organizational ambidexterity more holistically, could focus
on both structural and contextual ambidexterity. Alongside
the balanced and combined dimensions of ambidexterity,
researchers could assess how systems, processes, and values
(i.e., the context) (Adler et al., 1999; Ghoshal &
Bartlett, 1994) can facilitate managerial and employee
responses to the demands for both exploration and exploita-
tion in organizations (Gibson & Birkinshaw, 2004).

Fourth, our study also focuses on the role of social
equality in health in the innovation performance–health
outcomes relationship. Further research could examine
how economic development, in terms of GDP or other
socioeconomic variables, might affect our results based
on the United States compared with countries that are in
the same situation (i.e., facing a pandemic) but with
weaker economic power. For example, a population's
income, statistics related to health factors (e.g., smoking,
obesity), and social variables other than social equality in
health (e.g., crime rates, urbanization) are all factors that
might affect our results.

Fifth, following prior research, we draw on patent data
to test and measure organizational innovation performance
(Artz et al., 2010; Bianchi et al., 2016; Shu et al., 2015) and
patent-based measures in a longitudinal setting to test and
measure organizational ambidexterity (Ahuja &
Lampert, 2001; Belderbos et al., 2010; Geerts et al., 2018;
Leten et al., 2007). Yet patent data do not provide a clear
picture of the innovation significance or radicality of new
products. Some patented products may represent incremen-
tal or minor improvements, while others may reflect radical
innovations. At the same time, patent indicators miss non-
patented innovations, such as new services, processes, busi-
ness models, and technological infrastructures, which
account for a large proportion of innovations. Desrochers
(1998) explains that many ground-breaking innovations are
never submitted for patents because of excessive costs or
long procedures or are kept as trade secrets. Griliches
(1990) emphasizes the difficulties in identifying the source
of invention at the firm level, due to the diversification of
corporations or multiple mergers. Consequently, future
studies could explore existing or new datasets that provide

more holistic measures of innovation performance that
account for the significance and/or impact of innovations
beyond new products.

For organizational ambidexterity, the use of patents as
a proxy variable may not be sufficient to fully capture the
difference and interaction between exploration and exploi-
tation. Instead, actual behaviors and strategic goals of
organizations, as well as organizational practices and pro-
cesses, may be a more direct expression of an ambidex-
trous posture. Consequently, future research should
employ more fine-grained measures of ambidexterity
when testing for innovation performance and in relation
to grand challenges. Future research could also examine
the impact of non-patent-based strategies and collaborative
innovation behaviors to tackle grand challenges through
ambidexterity at the global level. Indeed, the issue of open
innovation is pressing in the context of a pandemic emer-
gency (Bertello et al., 2022; McGahan et al., 2021).
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